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Pre-algebra Word Problems Worksheet 1 

 

1) There are 20 balls in a box. Alina draws 12 balls out of the box. How 
many balls are left behind in the box?  
 

2) Hussey had 820 dollars in his saving account last month. He worked 
for many hours this month and earned a handsome amount. He now 
has $1,950  in his saving account. How much money did he earn?           
 

3) Mike received 120 dollars as his pocket money. He spent some money 
buying books and now he is left with 78 dollars. How much did he                        
spend on books?  
 

4) Kristen had 28 books on her shelf last week. She bought some books this 
week and the current number of books is 41 on the shelf. How many                    
books did she buy this week? 
 

5) There were 19 cold drinks in the refrigerator. Michael drank some cold 
drinks leaving behind 7 cold drinks. How many cold drinks did he drink?       
 

6)  Aliya, Julia and Lisa went to eat pizza after watching a movie. The total 
bill to be paid was shared by all of them equally such that each paid 24              
dollars. What was the total amount of the bill? 
 

7) How many tennis balls can you buy with 84 dollars if the price of one 
tennis ball is 6 dollars?                                                                                                   
 

8) How many t-shirts can you buy with 56 dollars if one  t-shirt costs 
7 dollars?                                                                                                                            
 

9) John, Mike and Rose gave 36, 41 and 49 dollars respectively to a charity. 
How much total money did they give to the charity?                                               
 

10) There were 60 apples in a basket. Three children ate some apples from the 
basket such that there are 39 apples left behind in the basket. How many 
apples did the children eat?                                                                                            
 

 


